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The OW2 Open Source Software Community Announces OW2con'16 Best Project Awards

At OW2con'16, open source projects Authzforce, FusionDirectory, Lutece, Nanocloud, and Prelude
receive unique recognition from the community for their contributions to the OW2 code base.

 
Paris, September 28, 2016 - OW2, the global community for open source infrastructure
software, announces the winners of OW2con'16 Best Project Awards. The OW2con Best Project
Awards recognize OW2 projects for their outstanding contribution in several categories including
innovation, community development, market performance and quality. 

The winners of the OW2con'16 Best Project Awards are: 

• Innovation Award: Nanocloud (NanoCloud) wins the OW2 Innovation Award for its
outstanding technological breakthrough that makes it possible to run any legacy desktop
application in the cloud without a single line of code rewrite. 

• Quality Award: Lutece (City of Paris) receives the OW2 Quality Award for the high quality
level of its processes and of its documentation which led the project to be recognized as a
Mature Project of the OW2 Code Base earlier this year. 

• Community Award: Prelude (C-S) receives the OW2 Community Award for its success
with the IDMEF and IODEF standards which not only got referenced in the Referentiel General
d'Interoperabilité in France, but also sparked interest of multiple OW2 project leaders to
develop Prelude agents complying with these standards. 

• Market Award: FusionDirectory (OpenSides) wins the OW2 Market Award for its recent
success with its customer the TGI Huma-Num (Très Grande Infrastructure Numérique) for
which it has deployed a centralized solution for the management of business applications
across a large number of sites. 

• Technology Council Special Prize: Authzforce (Thales) receives the OW2 Technology
Council Special Prize for being the single open source ABAC solution supporting full XACML
standard v3.0 with a cloudready multitenant REST API for both PDP and PAP, and standard
based XML optimization. 

The OW2con'16 Best Project Awards was organized in the framework of OW2con'16, the 
community's annual conference organized this year in the Paris Mozilla Space. 

About OW2 
OW2 is an independent community dedicated to developing open source code infrastructure
(middleware and generic applications) and to fostering a vibrant community and business
ecosystem. The OW2 Consortium hosts some one hundred technology projects, including ASM,
Bonita, Chameleon, CLIF, DocDoku, Easybeans, Emerginov, Fractal, JOnAS, JORAM, JOTM,
LemonLDAP:NG, Lutece, PetalsESB, ProActive, SAT4J, Spagic, Spago4Q, SpagoBI, Talend
Studio, Telosys, WebLab, XWiki. Visit www.ow2.org
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